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work no more than three of the last 12 
months. 

(c) For purposes of the calculation in 
paragraph (b) of this section, a two- 
parent family includes, at a minimum, 
all families with two natural or adop-
tive parents (of the same minor child) 
who are work-eligible individuals and 
living in the home, unless both are mi-
nors and neither is a head-of-house-
hold. 

(d)(1) If the family receives assist-
ance for only part of a month, we will 
count it as a month of participation if 
a work-eligible individual in the family 
(or both work-eligible individuals, if 
they are both required to work) is en-
gaged in work for the minimum aver-
age number of hours in each full week 
that the family receives assistance in 
that month. 

(2) If a State pays benefits retro-
actively (i.e., for the period between 
application and approval of benefits), it 
has the option to consider the family 
to be receiving assistance during the 
period of retroactivity. 

§ 261.25 Do we count Tribal families in 
calculating the work participation 
rate? 

At State option, we will include fam-
ilies with a work-eligible individual 
that are receiving assistance under an 
approved Tribal family assistance plan 
or under a Tribal work program in cal-
culating the State’s participation rates 
under §§ 261.22 and 261.24. 

Subpart C—What Are the Work 
Activities and How Do They 
Count? 

§ 261.30 What are the work activities? 
The work activities are: 
(a) Unsubsidized employment; 
(b) Subsidized private-sector employ-

ment; 
(c) Subsidized public-sector employ-

ment; 
(d) Work experience if sufficient pri-

vate-sector employment is not avail-
able; 

(e) On-the-job training (OJT); 
(f) Job search and job readiness as-

sistance; 
(g) Community service programs; 
(h) Vocational educational training; 

(i) Job skills training directly related 
to employment; 

(j) Education directly related to em-
ployment, in the case of a recipient 
who has not received a high school di-
ploma or a certificate of high school 
equivalency; 

(k) Satisfactory attendance at sec-
ondary school or in a course of study 
leading to a certificate of general 
equivalence, if a recipient has not com-
pleted secondary school or received 
such a certificate; and 

(l) Providing child care services to an 
individual who is participating in a 
community service program. 

§ 261.31 How many hours must a work- 
eligible individual participate for 
the family to count in the numer-
ator of the overall rate? 

(a) Subject to paragraph (d) of this 
section, a family with a work-eligible 
individual counts as engaged in work 
for a month for the overall rate if: 

(1) He or she participates in work ac-
tivities during the month for at least a 
minimum average of 30 hours per week; 
and 

(2) At least 20 of the above hours per 
week come from participation in the 
activities listed in paragraph (b) of this 
section. 

(b) The following nine activities 
count toward the first 20 hours of par-
ticipation: unsubsidized employment; 
subsidized private-sector employment; 
subsidized public-sector employment; 
work experience; on-the-job training; 
job search and job readiness assistance; 
community service programs; voca-
tional educational training; and pro-
viding child care services to an indi-
vidual who is participating in a com-
munity service program. 

(c) Above 20 hours per week, the fol-
lowing three activities may also count 
as participation: job skills training di-
rectly related to employment; edu-
cation directly related to employment; 
and satisfactory attendance at sec-
ondary school or in a course of study 
leading to a certificate of general 
equivalence. 

(d)(1) We will deem a work-eligible 
individual who participates in a work 
experience or community service pro-
gram for the maximum number of 
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hours per month that a State may re-
quire by dividing the combined month-
ly TANF or SSP–MOE grant and food 
stamp allotment by the higher of the 
Federal or State minimum wage to 
have participated for an average of 20 
hours per week for the month in that 
activity. 

(2) This policy is limited to States 
that have adopted a Simplified Food 
Stamp Program option that permits a 
State to count the value of food stamps 
in determining the maximum core 
hours of participation permitted by the 
FLSA. 

(3) In order for Puerto Rico, which 
does not have a traditional Food 
Stamp Program, to deem core hours, it 
must include the value of food assist-
ance benefits provided through the Nu-
trition Assistance Program in the same 
manner as a State must include food 
stamp benefits under subsection (d)(1). 

[73 FR 6823, Feb. 5, 2008] 

§ 261.32 How many hours must work- 
eligible individuals participate for 
the family to count in the numer-
ator of the two-parent rate? 

(a) Subject to paragraph (d) of this 
section, a family with two work-eligi-
ble parents counts as engaged in work 
for the month for the two-parent rate 
if: 

(1) Work-eligible parents in the fam-
ily are participating in work activities 
for a combined average of at least 35 
hours per week during the month, and 

(2) At least 30 of the 35 hours per 
week come from participation in the 
activities listed in paragraph (b) of this 
section. 

(b) The following nine activities 
count for the first 30 hours of partici-
pation: unsubsidized employment; sub-
sidized private-sector employment; 
subsidized public-sector employment; 
work experience; on-the-job training; 
job search and job readiness assistance; 
community service programs; voca-
tional educational training; and pro-
viding child care services to an indi-
vidual who is participating in a com-
munity service program. 

(c) Above 30 hours per week, the fol-
lowing three activities may also count 
for participation: job skills training di-
rectly related to employment; edu-
cation directly related to employment; 

and satisfactory attendance at sec-
ondary school or in a course of study 
leading to a certificate of general 
equivalence. 

(d)(1) We will deem a family with two 
work-eligible parents in which one or 
both participates in a work experience 
or community service program for the 
maximum number of hours per month 
that a State may require by dividing 
the combined monthly TANF or SSP– 
MOE grant and food stamp allotment 
by the higher of the Federal or State 
minimum wage to have participated 
for an average of 30 hours per week for 
the month in that activity. 

(2) This policy is limited to States 
that have adopted a Simplified Food 
Stamp Program option that permits a 
State to count the value of food stamps 
in determining the maximum core 
hours of participation permitted by the 
FLSA. 

(3) In order for Puerto Rico, which 
does not have a traditional Food 
Stamp Program, to deem core hours, it 
must include the value of food assist-
ance benefits provided through the Nu-
trition Assistance Program in the same 
manner as a State must include food 
stamp benefits under paragraph (d)(1) 
of this section. 

(e)(1) Subject to paragraph (f) of this 
section, if the family receives federally 
funded child care assistance and an 
adult in the family does not have a dis-
ability or is not caring for a child with 
a disability, then the work-eligible in-
dividuals must be participating in 
work activities for an average of at 
least 55 hours per week to count as a 
two-parent family engaged in work for 
the month. 

(2) At least 50 of the 55 hours per 
week must come from participation in 
the activities listed in paragraph (b) of 
this section. 

(3) Above 50 hours per week, the 
three activities listed in paragraph (c) 
of this section may also count as par-
ticipation. 

(f)(1) We will deem a family with two 
work-eligible parents in which one or 
both participates in a work experience 
or community service program for the 
maximum number of hours per month 
that a State may require by dividing 
the combined monthly TANF or SSP– 
MOE grant and food stamp allotment 
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by the higher of the Federal or State 
minimum wage to have participated 
for an average of 50 hours per week for 
the month in that activity. 

(2) This policy is limited to States 
that have adopted a Simplified Food 
Stamp Program option that permits a 
State to count the value of food stamps 
in determining the maximum core 
hours of participation permitted by the 
FLSA. 

(3) In order for Puerto Rico, which 
does not have a traditional Food 
Stamp Program, to deem core hours, it 
must include the value of food assist-
ance benefits provided through the Nu-
trition Assistance Program in the same 
manner as a State must include food 
stamp benefits under paragraph (d)(1) 
of this section. 

[73 FR 6823, Feb. 5, 2008] 

§ 261.33 What are the special require-
ments concerning educational ac-
tivities in determining monthly par-
ticipation rates? 

(a) Vocational educational training 
may only count for a total of 12 
months for any individual. 

(b)(1) A recipient who is married or a 
single head-of-household under 20 years 
old counts as engaged in work in a 
month if he or she: 

(i) Maintains satisfactory attendance 
at a secondary school or the equivalent 
during the month; or 

(ii) Participates in education directly 
related to employment for an average 
of at least 20 hours per week during the 
month. 

(2)(i) For a married recipient, such 
participation counts as the greater of 
20 hours or the actual hours of partici-
pation. 

(ii) If both parents in the family are 
under 20 years old, the requirements at 
§ 261.32(d) are met if both meet the con-
ditions of paragraphs (b)(1)(i) or 
(b)(1)(ii) of this section. 

(c) In counting individuals for each 
participation rate, not more than 30 
percent of individuals engaged in work 
in a month may be included in the nu-
merator because they are: 

(1) Participating in vocational edu-
cational training; and 

(2) In fiscal year 2000 or thereafter, 
individuals deemed to be engaged in 
work by participating in educational 

activities described in paragraph (b) of 
this section. 

§ 261.34 Are there any limitations in 
counting job search and job readi-
ness assistance toward the partici-
pation rates? 

Yes. There are four limitations con-
cerning job search and job readiness as-
sistance. 

(a) Except as provided in paragraph 
(b) of this section, an individual’s par-
ticipation in job search and job readi-
ness assistance counts for a maximum 
of six weeks in the preceding 12-month 
period. 

(b) If the State’s total unemployment 
rate is at least 50 percent greater than 
the United States’ total unemployment 
rate or if the State meets the defini-
tion of a ‘‘needy State’’, specified at 
§ 260.30 of this chapter, then an individ-
ual’s participation in job search and 
job readiness assistance counts for a 
maximum of 12 weeks in that 12-month 
period. 

(c) For purposes of paragraphs (a) and 
(b) of this section, a week equals 20 
hours for a work-eligible individual 
who is a single custodial parent with a 
child under six years of age and equals 
30 hours for all other work-eligible in-
dividuals. 

(d) An individual’s participation in 
job search and job readiness assistance 
does not count for a week that imme-
diately follows four consecutive weeks 
in which the State reports any hours of 
such participation in the preceding 12- 
month period. For purposes of this 
paragraph a week means seven con-
secutive days. 

(e) Not more than once for any indi-
vidual in the preceding 12-month pe-
riod, a State may count three or four 
days of job search and job readiness as-
sistance during a week as a full week of 
participation. We calculate a full week 
of participation based on the average 
daily hours of participation for three 
or four days and will prorate participa-
tion at that level for the remaining one 
or two days to determine the total 
hours for a five-day week. Any pro-
rated hours of participation must be 
included in the calculation of total 
hours permitted under the limitation 
in this section. 

[73 FR 6824, Feb. 5, 2008] 
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§ 261.35 Are there any special work 
provisions for single custodial par-
ents? 

Yes. A single custodial parent or 
caretaker relative with a child under 
age six will count as engaged in work if 
he or she participates for at least an 
average of 20 hours per week. 

§ 261.36 Do welfare reform waivers af-
fect the calculation of a State’s par-
ticipation rates? 

A welfare reform waiver could affect 
the calculation of a State’s participa-
tion rate, pursuant to subpart C of part 
260 and section 415 of the Act. 

Subpart D—How Will We Deter-
mine Caseload Reduction 
Credit for Minimum Participa-
tion Rates? 

SOURCE: 73 FR 6824, Feb. 5, 2008, unless oth-
erwise noted. 

§ 261.40 Is there a way for a State to 
reduce the work participation 
rates? 

(a)(1) If the average monthly number 
of cases receiving assistance, including 
assistance under a separate State pro-
gram (as provided at § 261.42(b)), in a 
State in the preceding fiscal year was 
lower than the average monthly num-
ber of cases that received assistance, 
including assistance under a separate 
State program in that State in FY 2005, 
the minimum overall participation 
rate the State must meet for the fiscal 
year (as provided at § 261.21) decreases 
by the number of percentage points the 
prior-year caseload fell in comparison 
to the FY 2005 caseload. 

(2) The minimum two-parent partici-
pation rate the State must meet for 
the fiscal year (as provided at § 261.23) 
decreases, at State option, by either: 

(i) The number of percentage points 
the prior-year two-parent caseload, in-
cluding two-parent cases receiving as-
sistance under a separate State pro-
gram (as provided at § 261.42(b)), fell in 
comparison to the FY 2005 two-parent 
caseload, including two-parent cases 
receiving assistance under a separate 
State program; or 

(ii) The number of percentage points 
the prior-year overall caseload, includ-
ing assistance under a separate State 

program (as provided at § 261.42(b)), fell 
in comparison to the FY 2005 overall 
caseload, including cases receiving as-
sistance under a separate State pro-
gram. 

(3) For the credit calculation, we will 
refer to the fiscal year that precedes 
the fiscal year to which the credit ap-
plies as the ‘‘comparison year.’’ 

(b)(1) The calculations in paragraph 
(a) of this section must disregard case-
load reductions due to requirements of 
Federal law and to changes that a 
State has made in its eligibility cri-
teria in comparison to its criteria in ef-
fect in FY 2005. 

(2) At State option, the calculation 
may offset the disregard of caseload re-
ductions in paragraph (b)(1) of this sec-
tion by changes in eligibility criteria 
that increase caseloads. 

(c)(1) To establish the caseload base 
for FY 2005 and to determine the com-
parison-year caseload, we will use the 
combined TANF and Separate State 
Program caseload figures reported on 
the Form ACF–199, TANF Data Report, 
and Form ACF–209, SSP–MOE Data Re-
port, respectively. 

(2) To qualify for a caseload reduc-
tion, a State must have reported 
monthly caseload information, includ-
ing cases in separate State programs, 
for FY 2005 and the comparison year 
for cases receiving assistance as de-
fined at § 261.43. 

(d)(1) A State may correct erroneous 
data or submit accurate data to adjust 
program data or to include 
unduplicated cases within the fiscal 
year. 

(2) We will adjust both the FY 2005 
baseline and the comparison-year case-
load information, as appropriate, based 
on these State submissions. 

(e) We refer to the number of percent-
age points by which a caseload falls, 
disregarding the cases described in 
paragraph (b) of this section, as a case-
load reduction credit. 

§ 261.41 How will we determine the 
caseload reduction credit? 

(a)(1) We will determine the overall 
and two-parent caseload reduction 
credits that apply to each State based 
on the information and estimates re-
ported to us by the State on eligibility 
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